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MOBILIZATION MOVES
Mobil fzatio” of Scientists. Proposals for ens”.i.g optimum utili-
zation of scientific manpower resources under limited or ftil
mobilization continued to appear during recent weeks, principally
from scientEic organizations, Most agree on broad principles --
that the.. sbo”ld be registration of scientific ad technical people,
that there sbo”ld be one or more national boards, made “p largely
of scientists, for fbe purpose of determining nation.1 requirements.
Beyond tiis, the plans differ in important dehils, such as whether
or not regi.tiation or allocation should be vol””bry, They as.
differ on the type of coordination with the militiry.

M.”y d fbe reports make specific rec.mmendatio”s re-
garding Yo..g.r ..ie.ti.ts and means to assure maximum utiliza-
tion of their skills. H. D. Smytb suggests a civilian aScientific
Corps>, outside of Selective Service, in which young scientists will
serve in lie” of militiry service -- altho”gb they may be assigned
to technical militiry jobs. The corps would be under tie direction
of a scientific Manpower Board with the necessary power, b“t
Pided, Dr. Smyth hopes, by the ~’curious mtit”re of cooperation
and discipline that characterizes most civilian organizations in
this Counky .,> The Engineers Joint Council also would assign allo-
cation a“thorify t. a “Board~ S“pervisi”g a scientific ‘tReserve.”
The America. Cbemical Society, s report calls for voluntary meth-
ods for ensuring utilization of scientists under cir.umstinces

- short of full mobiiiz.tion a“d “Itio”al ser”ice,
Reactions from FAS groups are still being considered and

the Rxec”tive Committee is meeting on Feb. 4 to seek common
ground. Some doubt has been raised wbetier any ‘Board,,, however
constituted, can b= expected to have the omniscience to determine
relati”e imporbnce of programs or manpower placements, The
Brookk.”en cb.pte~ suggests that a Board could make a continuous
broad review of requirements and m~e recomme.datio”s on redis.
tifb”tion ti manpower to agencies and individ”.ls. It tiso could
work o“t s~ndards for classification of individuals as scientists
a“d selection ti students for t?aini”g. The Chicago cb.ptir advises
a@in. t orga”iz.tie” of research and development under the mili-
hry. They would not have drtit boards pass o“ q“alffic.tions of,
YOu.g .. fe.ti.ts. Tbe Mohawk .hapter, i.. PO1l o. Principles,

tended to Ou”ose control of scientists over draft ase bv a cential
agency, sup~orted u “advisory commission” to h~lp ~em find
s“itible positions. The Wisconsin chapter reported similar opin-
ions. Still others favored continuance of tbe “ncontiolled competi-
tive system for, s~fing defense projects.

Tbe next step in science mobilization planning is expected
to be a comprehensive report from tbe National Security Resources
Board, which b.. bad a committee (headed by Charles A. Thomas
of Monsanto Chemical Company) studying the various pro?osals
which NSRB invited from certain scientific societies. The Thomas
report may also contiin recommendations for the continued tr.h-
lng of technical stidents. These may supplement or be an alterna-
tive to tbe pending ~ST proposals (see page 4).

Presidential Policy on Manpower Mobilization. On January 17,
President Truman sent to the heads of government agencies a
basic policy stitement on utilization of manpower. The policy now
covers the activities of federal agencies; under full mobilization
it presumably would apply to the co.ntiy at large. In the sate -
ment of objectives is the following: ‘ZWe must rely heavily on
science and technology. The most effective use must be made of
o“r S“PPIY of individuals having the special skills required to de-
velop and produce the necessary equipment and to use and mzin-
tiin it in the armed forces. M.lutilization of such individutis
represents a direct and unnecessary reduction of our defense
potential. 88

Basic principles are enunciated covering the following
points: (1) size of the armed services; (2) in general, distribution
of critical skills to yield mmimum effectiveness; (3) specifically,
recruitment of civilians and calling of reserves to be conducted so
as to place skilled persons most advantageously; (4) deferments
under Selective Service to protect critical skills in essential acti-
vities a“d Warantee stificient continued tiaining and education;
(5) voluntary mobilization methods for tbe civilian labor force;
(6) manpower conwols to be used only as necessary to assure s“c-
cess d the mobilization program, and applying to employers, to
workers, or to both. Tbe President calls for the understanding
and assisti.ce M .11 groups, including professional societies, in
carrying out tiese functions.

(Other mobilization news on Page 4)

LATE NEWS --
Commission on Security and Freedom. On January 23, President
T.”man an”o.need the estiblisbme”t d . Federal Commission o“
bdernal Secmify and Individual Rights. The 9-member special
commission, headed by Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, will examine
existing law. and procedures relating to ‘tie. son, espionage, sabo-
tage and other subversive a.tiy ities.,> It will seek ,~tbe wisest bal.
a“ce that cl. be sti”ck betieen security .“d freed’om. ” The Pres.
ident noted that tie commission ‘will consider tbe ,harm tbatcomes
from the wrong kind of action .s well as the good that comes from
the right kind of action. ” It was given broad a“tbority to ho~d pub.
lic hearings and ex.mine federal records, i“.l”ding tie most co”.
fidential files of the FBI, to provide necessary background for a
Si%le comprehensive report to tie President.

This .ctio” of the President is in line witi repe.ted re-
q.ests f.Om i.di~idu..ls X.d organization. who are aware of the
creepiW menace of excessive security checks. The Washington
~, in p.rtic”lar, h.s emphasized these dangers and lzst spring
tssued a strong ..11 for a commission very similar to the one tbe

~ President has now set “p. FAS, too, contiib”ted with its sugges-
tion nearly ho years ago for a Special Commission on Science
and Natio”al Security. No specEic mention of the problems of
scientEic communication and freedom is made in tbe Presidentss
anno”nceme”t. These problems should fall witbi” the commissi.”, s
scope, and it is to be hoped that scientists wiD bring them stiongly
to tie attention of Adm, Nimitz and bis as yet “reamed .olleag”es.

Bulletin Tties Stock. The January issue of the Bulletin of tbe
Atomic Scientists, released .“ Ja””ary 23, contains a I.”g editor.
ial by Eugene ~binowitch reassessing the B_s position as
it enters its sixth year, tidic.ting a basic change in its orienta-
tion, the = editorial szys, ‘~tbe break betiee” the two amps
.PP..,. all b.t comP1ete. Tbe question of how to ~ the arms
ace is set aside while tbe West sk”ggles with the q“estio. of how
to stop losing this race. hter”atioml co”tiol of atomic energy is
mm shelved because, in the absence of stificient ‘conventioml,
land power, America is left with no choice but to rely on her atomic
arseml, first as . deterrent to full-scale war, and second, if tiis
deterrent sbotid fail, as a means of crippling the ind”stiizl pwer
of the Soviet Union and gaining time for all-out re.rmame”t .t
home. Ody if and when Atfantic national mobilization succeeds in
being strong enough to stop a po~sible Soviet invasion will America
regain the f. eedom of .C tion to offer effective .bO1 itie. of atomic
w capons .,,

This sktement will stir widespread interest, particularly
i“ scientific circles, and will require careful consideration by the
m,,. ... .

Tbe FAS Newsletter is edited and published i“ Washington, D.C,
by the Executive Secretariat of tbe Federatio. of American Scien-
tists. Non-membr subscription is $2,00 per year. The FAS is
. “.tio.al organization of scientists concerned with the impact of
science on mtioml and world affairs, Application for member.
ship may be made o“ the coupon on pzge 3.
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A-BOMB ETHICS
Christian Ca”science and the Bomb. The report, “The Christian
conscience and weapons of mass destruction,’ briefly mentioned
in tbe last Newsletter on the basis of press reports, bas become
available in full. Submitted to the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in > merica by a distinguished commission of P.ote stint
theologians and laymen he.tied by Bishop Angus Dun, tbe report
proves to be brO.der i. scOpe and signifi.an.e than Press rePOrts
indicated. It xeprese”ts a public searching of tie Christian con-
science in tie face of the gathering storm.

The Commission, witi gentle regret, rejects what it re-
g.rds a. tie simP1e imp.acti.ality Of .bsO1.te Pacifism. With
sternness it also rejects the notion of preventive war. On what
path between these extremes to set its feet it is less decisive. In
co”sideri”k fhe spectrum of weapons from spear to H-bomb, it
can find no point at which to draw an absolute moral line. But it
warns that “this recognition that we cannot isolate tbe atomic
bomb or e“e” tie projected H-bomb as belon~ing to an absolutely
different moral category must not blind us to the terrible dimen-
sions of the moral problem they present.>, Believing that “for
the United States to abandon its atomic weapons, or to give the
impression tiat they wo”]d not be used, would leave the non-
communist world with totally i“zdeq”zte def ens,e,,% the, Commi s.-
sio” allows ‘<that it could be justifiable for o“. government to use
them with .11 possible restraint to prevent tbe triumph of . .
aggressor .,, As to where the terrible deeisio” must rest, “what
may or may not be done under God can be known only in relation
tothe whole, concrete sit”. don by those responsibly involved in
it, Nevertheless, “tie nation that uses 2t0mi. we.pOnS fir. t
bears a special burden of responsibility for the almost inevitable
development of exte”si”e mass destruction with all its desolation
and horror .1,

The Commission emphasizes that milihry strength --
-which it judges essential -- is O“lY part of the stre”gtb which
America m“st find. ,,M.rIl a“d political stre”gtb is ultimately a

larger factor than military strength. s, A stronx stind .Eainst
public hysteria, strengthening of democratic principles, constr”c.
tive help to under-developed nations, support of the UN, recogni-
tion and assisti”ce of the aspirations of Asiatic peoples are
called for .s essential to long- rasge strengt],.

‘,Vi Ct.ry at .“Y price is not worth having.,> says We re-

port. ‘if tbe Price is for us to become utterly br”kl, victory be.
comes a moral defeat. Victory is worth having only if it leaves
“s wifb e“””gb reserves of decency, justice and mercy to build
a better worlc!. . ...,

A1o”g the Predicted P.tb
~6 -- Irving Langmuir, in “One World or None,’, traced

the path of an atomic arms race. “The fourti stage,,, he said, “ti
it is allowed to proceed that far, will bring intolerable insecurity
to most nations, so that tbe nation which feels tb.t it is best pre-
pared is almost forced to start a war to avoid dan~er of complete
desti”ctio”,,,

@ -- Edtn”nd A. Walsh, Vice President of tie George-
tow” University School of Foreign Service, wrote in the Wasbing-
to” Evening Sm. on the subject, ‘,1s it immoral to stiike~
attack is imminent ?S, “ff the Government of the United States, ”
he said, “has sound reason to believe (that is, b.. moral certitude)
that a similar attack is being mounted and ready to be launched
agzi”st this country from any source, then it would appear that
President Truman would be morally j“stff ied to tike defensive
me. s”res proportionate to tie danger, That would mean “se of
the atomic bomb....>>

A-Bomb Stockpiles. ARC Cbair ma,> Gordon Dean, in recent tes-
timony before the House Appropriations Committee, assured Con-
gress that we are well ahead of Russia [“ A-bomb production b“t
requested an additional billion dollars toboost production further,
Construction of tio additional centers for tbe production of fis-
sionable material is contemplated -- one o“ the Sava””ab River
i“ South Carolina and tbe other in tbe neighborhood of Paducah,
Kentucky. Chairman Des” stated that tie “ew expansion i“ o“r
A-bomb facilities was motivated more hy Russias indisposition
to stop aggression than by the speed or progress of her A-bomb
program.

commenting on the Russian effort, Ban indicated that bis
itior mation showed it to be ‘intensive.,, A more quantitative but
less official estimate by tie columnists, Joseph and Stewart AlsoP
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places the current Soviet stockpile at about 24 bombs a“d suggests
itwill be 50 in a“otber year and 100 tio years hence. No esti-
mates were gi”e” .“ tbe U.S. stockpile b“t it is assumed, by such
educated guessers as U.S. News and V,orld Report, to be at least
te” times as great as that of the So”iet.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF ATOMIC POWER, by Sam H, Sch”rr,
~acob Marschak, and others. Princeton U“i”ersity Press, 289
pp., $G, oo.

In an earlier, happier period, entb”siasts envisioned pro-
pulsion of our automobiles and airplanes, the energizing of o“r
factories and railroads, and tbe heating of o“r ko”ses by unlimited
nuclear fuel. Tbe present study by tie Cowles Commission is a
sober attempt to retie a specific analysis of the costs of power
production in concrete terms. Assuming a 15,00C kw. station
operating at 50 per cent capacity, in which a “ttclear-fissio. reac-
tor replaces the contention.1 fuel-burning f“r”ace, it is pointed
o“t tb.t even with tbe weightless “biquito”s iuel (no transportation
cost) the cost of generation ca””ot be much 1.ss than tie C.4 cents
per kwh. now required for a coal-fueled plant with low-cost coal
nearby. Nuclear power is therefore competitive only where i“el
transportation costs are beyond a certain minimam,

The a“tiors consider tie effect “n production costs and
techniques of industries which require an unusually large amount
~ pOwer -- ~lum*num, cblorine, cement; e~. A1sOa*ecte* WOU1*’
be tbe ind”stiy, s geographic pattern. In iron or steel, for example,
the indus@y is now clustered near coal supplies. Nuclear power
may permit relocation closer to tbe ore, to sources of scrap or
near steeI-consuming centers.

The impact of atomic power in areas which are i>oor in
conventional fuels would be much greater, For instance, a co”n-
try like Brazil, with 45 million population, consumes 2.5 million
tons of coal, while Great Brikin, with 48 milliOn POPulZtiOn, c.n-
s“mes 200 million tons a year. E Brazil were to consume only
50 million tons a year, tbe cost at $8 per ton would exceed the
total value of Brazil>. imports of all commodities. Brazil has
extensive resources of thorium. E“.. were it to import “r.ni”m,
it could buy tbe energy equivalent of $380 million worth of coti
for $1 million (.s “ra”i”m).

-,

The general .O”cl”sian reached is that although tie cost
of capital may be higher for nuclear instillation in backward
areas, this might be offset by tbe fact that there would be no ne-
cessity for investment in coal mines, railroads, or in hydroelec-
tric plants. 1. countiies poor in conventional fuel, the forei~n ex-
change advantage might favor atomic power.

A complete summary of the report is presented in an arti-
cle by Mr. Schurr in the December 1950 Scientific American.

THE H-BOMB. I“ti&”ctio” b? Albert Einstein, commentary by
George Fielding Eliot. Didier, New York, 115 pp., $2.50.

Sharply cotilicting views on tbe political implicztio”s and
militiry “al”e of the hydrogen bomb are presented i“ this collec-
tion of more than a dozen previously published statements by
scientists, congressmen, a“d write?..

There is &eneral agreement that a single hydrogen bomb
would wipe out New York, Washington, or Chicago. 1“ addition,
Szilard emphasizes the possible destruction of .11 h“mzn life on
earth, by the thermonuclear detonation of 500 tons of deuterium.
With a suitible material for the bomb case, ne”tro” absorption
could produce an intensely radioactive dust which would settle
slowly all o“er tie earth -- a silent curhin of death. h the face
of such visions of devastation, Beth. and McMabo” urge that every
b“man a“d s“perbuman effort be made to prevent tbe “se of the
H-bomb. Bacber, i“ bis evaluation, feels do. bti”l that adding the
H-bomb to o“r present stockpile & perhaps 1000 A-bombs would
greatly increase our militiry effectiveness.

1. order to give civilization a chance at survival, Einstein
advocates m“t”al ti”st, tie solemn renunciation of violence by
nations, a“d a supra-nztio”al judicial and executive body; simi.
larly, Urey recommends Atlantic Union. A.cording to Hans
,Morgantha”, the sole hope for peace resides in direct negotiations
betieen tbe U.S. and the Soviet Union, rather than “ill”sory dis-
armament,,, B“t Major E1ioVs Solution is to create overwhelming
military power i“ the hands of the free peoples of the world. -,

In all, this book is recommended for a non-technical pre.
Sentitio” of tbe theory of the bydrog~n bomb, a vivid pre”iew of
the horrible desti”ction such a bomb can cause, and the (cotilict-
ing) proposal. ti some of o“r best minds on bow to avert the
impending cabstiopbe,

- - A. Weissler
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NSF To WAR?
. NSF -- Slow Progress. The National Science Board of tie new

National Science Foundation, cotiirmed by the Senate in the C1OS.
ing days of the 81st Congress, met in Washington o“ December
12, and again on January 3. James B. Co”a”t, Har”ard President,
was elected chairman of the Board; Edwin B, Fred, President of
the University of WiSconsi”, was desigmted Vice Chairman, Det
lev Broti, President of Johns Hopkins University, was elected
chairman of the Board>s executive committee, consisting, in addi
tion to himself, Cona”t, and Fred, of the following:

Chester 1. Barnard, President, Rockefeller Found.tie”
Lee A. D“Bridge, President, California Inst. of Technolog
Paul M, Gross, Dean, D&e University Grad”ate School
Robert F, Loeb, Professor of Medical Services, College o

Physicians 8 Surgeons, Col”mbia U“i”er8ity
Joseph C, ‘Morris, Vice President, T“l.”e University
El”in C. StAman, Chief, Division of Plant Pathology and

Botany, University of Min”esa&
-.

So far as is know”, the main topic of disc”ssfon at both
meetings was the Directorship of the Fo”ndatio”. The President
is required by the NSF Act to receive recommendations from tie
Board before makiW his nomination to the Senate. The Board is
reported to have rejectsd a“ Administration s.ggestt”n that it re-
commend former Senator Frank P, Graham of Norfb Carolina.
Instead, thro”gb Chairman Co.&”t, it recommended D,tf,v Bro”k,
and b. alternates, to the President. To date, the White Ho”se has
ttien “o action, and the Board h.. no plans for additional meeting
Pe.di.g the Presidential decision.

This new delay F. putti~ NSF into full operation . . it is
over eight months si”. e the Act was signed -- zt first glance is
simply the restdt of disagreement betieen the President and tie
~ard over political itiluence on the Foundation. Board members
and many scientists as well, see a bad precedent in appointing to
the Directorship % recently defeated Senator, “o matter how stron,
his qualifications otierwise may be, That the force of this objec-
tion is recognized in the White Ho”se is suggested by recent r“-

~rn”rs ‘at ‘en~t~r Graham is being considered f., appointment in.
,.ezd to the C,vd Servkce Comm, ssio”.

The delay, however, may be occasioned by more than the
political question. Washington is currently torn by cotilict over
mobilization -- i“cl”di”g that of science. It is known that a group
within tbe Board feels that the Foundation, if it is to be assured
of appropriations in the period ahead, must make a bid for a stron
role i“ the mobilization program, A“tiority exists in the Act, in
subsidiary lang”age to which FAS objected at committee hearings,
to carry tbe Foundation far in the OSD direction. E this is to be
the course d NSF, its Directorship could compete for talent even
witi the presidency of a major “ni”ersity .- particularly if the
Board were wiDing to ensure to its nominee a fairly free rein.

On fbe other hznd, if the Foundation is to cotiine its oper-
ating programs to basic research, z. originally intended, it can
expect only small pickings in tbe foreseeable f“t”re, Its Director.
ship would then be considerably less atwactivei. evem if not less
important in the low run, It is clear that in selecting nominees
for the post, a“d in the calculations of individuals considering .c.
cepting it, the immediate future of the Foundation must be a major
fzcto.. 1“ these terms, the new pause in NSF progress may be
less the result of % skirmish bemeen the President and fbe Board
than an i“dic%tio” of indecision .“ major policy.

Volu”tiry Classification, Apparently in response to requests
regarding the potential danger of making public certain items of
technical hdormation -- the examples cited are details of the
physical layout d a major railroad and tie Iocatio” of the storage
facilities of a world-wide oil company -- the Office of Technical
Ser”ices of the Department of Commerce bas i“a”g”rated an ad-
“isory service a“ailable to all citizens. The Office will zd”ise
whefher specific technical data should be disclosed, withbeld, .r
given limited distribution, The pr~ram is concerned with . . .
classified technical itiormation, “ot “restricted, cotiide”titi, or
secre? material whose “na”thorized disclosure already is for.

~bidden under penalty of law. The announcement of tbe service
otes that most scienttiic and technical journals are cognizant of

&e problems involved in proper handling of technical material.
The amo”ncement emphasizes that there is “o compulsion to fol-
low OTS advice; the program is entirely vol”nt.ry,

However, it should be noted tiat ,,vol”ntary classification,
in these tense times, may easily further itiibif the free inter-
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change of ideas necessary for tie healthy growth of science and
technology, With each new extension of classification, voluntary
or otherwise, the question rises whether the loss does “ot e..
teed the gain.

CBS Loyalty Questio””aire. Loyalty investigation, heretofore a
gO.er.mental PrerWative. now i. bein?. undertake” b,,y the Col”m -
bia Broadcasting System. 2500 CBS ;mplOY,,S bane been asked
to fill o“t a q“estion”aire indicating whether fl,ey are, . . ever have
bee”, members of s“bversi~e political groups or s“pporti”g orEan.
izations. Strongest reaction came from tbe Co””cil of the Authors,
League. 1“ a five-point .Vateme”t signed by Its president. Oscar
Hammerstein 2nd, the CBS m.”. was described ;,s both ‘<improper<,
and ‘impractical.,, The league declared that the questionnaire was
more likely to condemn the loyal “nj”sUy than to discove
disloy al.,> that Government safeguards were s“fficien

. . tie
It to cope with

s.bv~rsi”e activities.
The New Yo=k Times pointed o“t tit the CBS action rzises

the disquieting specter of one citizen ass”mi”g the authority to
investigate and pass judgment .“ tie loyalty of another. A CBS
executive will have to accept the e“ormo”s personal responsibility
of reaching a decision which might tifect perma”e”tly the i“divid.
..1, s reputation and ear”i”g power. The idea of tho”s.nds of citi.
zens being expected to cotiorm to varying interpretations of pa.
triotism by co?poratio” officials is a fezrs”me prospect, the -s
said. Tbe newspaper warned that in becoming panicky a“d fri~ht.
e“ed ““der irresponsible journalistic attacks, CBS is only incre as.
i“g current hysteria. Far better than to start another witch-h””ti”g
campaign, the ~ suggested, let CBS go on the air a“d re-
emphasize positively the advantages of democracy tb”s providing
real Ieadershig i“ broadcasting.

Madame Joliot-Curie, it is reported from Paris, has bee” dropped
from the French Watioml Atomic Energy Commission, Her h“s-
band, Frederic ~oliot-Curie, was dismissed from the headsbip of
the Commission last April, His place ha. “OW been take” by
Francis Perrin, a co-worker of both the Joli”t-Curies at the Col-
lege de France in Paris, where LM.Joliot-Curie heads the .“.1...
chemistry laboratory a“d M. Perri” the experimental physics
laboratory. Political rumors have it that the dismissal of Mm.,
~oliot-Curie because of her Communist lea”i”gs a“d the selection
of M. Perri”, a Socialist, over a“ o.tspoke” anti-communist com-
petitor, Jean Tbiba”d, bead of the I“stit”te for Atomic Physics at
Lyon, represent compromise mane”verfng on the part of the
middle-of-the-road government.

FAS Election Coming Up. The FAS By. Laws specify that the
E1ectfo”s Committee shall invite the entire membership to make
additional nominations for Chairman and Vice< bairma”, a“d the
members-at-large to make additional nominations for delegates.
A nomination for Chairman or Vice-Chairman must be signed by
at least 10 members, a “omihatio” fo, Co”ncil delegate by at least
5 members-at-large. Nominations by members must be in tbe
h“ds of tbe E1ectio”s Committee, c/o B, T. Feld, 39A Lee Sweet,
Cambridge, Mass,, “ot later than Harch 1. ,..

Nominal members of FAS are reminded of their responsibility to
return to paid-up status if they want the Federation to conti””e as
an ‘action>, organization representing scientists of all fields, All
“arie ties of members are urged to encourage their scientific col -
lea~es to join the FAS and their lay colleapes to ~“bscribe to
the Newsletter. Use the CO”PO” below.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION n or SUBSCR1PTION m

Name

Mailing Address

Highest Degree Institution Major Field
Heceived

Present Position
A“n”al Dues for Members-at-Large:

Reg”lar Member* $5 & $3; Supporting $ 10; Patio” $25
*Re~lar members with more than $2500 .“n”al income pay $5.

A“n”al Newsletter subscription for non-members is $2,
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The Universal Milihry Service and Daining bill (S.1) now pending
in C“nsress. while tech”icallv consisting of amendments to the.,
Selectije Service Act of 1948, actually amounts to a new policy.
The bill in its present form calls for drtiti”g almost all 18-year
olds who can pass the physical and mental tests prescribed by the
Secretiry of Defense. ~ey must have four months basic training
i“ the U.S. before bei~ sent overseas; they must serve a totil of
eight years -- at least 27 months in active service and the rest
in the reserves.

The prezmble to the U.UST bill conbins this section: “The
Congress further declares that adequate protision for national
security requires maimum effort in the fields of scientific re-
search and development, hetith, and education, and the fullest pos-
sible development and utilization of the Nation>s technological,
scientific, and other critical manpower resources. ” Also the
Congress declares it essential “to provide a continuing flow of
personnel recently tiained in modern techniques to assure a vital,
ready reservoir to fill the military and civilian needs d the Nation
i“cl”ding civil defense.,, These are carried o“t in two wzys: (1)
The President may remove from active service alter basic tiain-
M UPtO ?5,000 men -- selected by civilian officials or agencies
of the government -- for study or research in medicine, tbe sci-
ences, engineering, tie humanities, and other fields the President
may determine to be in the national interest. The period of study
or research is not counted as military sertice. (2) The occupa-
tional deferment provision of the present law remains unchanged,
a“d is largely left to presidential discretion. There is provision
for X“ ~tiarged ROTC program, witi each participant obli~ting
himself for 8 yearti service in re~lar or reserve s~tis,

This bill is a compromise be keen Conant, s UMT Proposal
and the Trytten report, leaning largely towards the former, poli-
tically more appealing plan. Thus far there is otiy token recogni-
tion of the need for mai”tiining an adequate and continuous flow of
tiained scientific and technical personnel. There is no mention of
what is to keep the colleges and universities going d.ri~ tie tio
or more year interval before 20-year old veterans start to emoll
i“ numbers as Freshmen. Under the bill: however, the President
appears to be given rather broad discretiomry powers regarding
deferments and the Secretary of Defense &s much freedom as re-
gards the types of tiaining. Thus tiere are still possibilities tht
some of tbe philosophy and even dehils of the suggestions of scien-
tific societies and individuals may be applied in the administra-
tion of UMST, should it pass in approximately its present form.

A reserved endorsement of UMST came from the American Co”n-
cil o“ Education on January 20, a reversal of a long-skndi% policy
ACE made it clear tht it supported UMST as an emergency mea.
sure and “ot as permanent national policy, It called for the {ollow-
ing changes in the bill as intiod”ced: (1) deferment of all present
college stide.ts until they finish; (2) selection of a minimum
(rather than a m~imum) of 75,000 military tiai.ees for college
en~y; (3) creation d a civilian advisory commission to help wide
fbe President a“d UMST administrator i“ carrying o“t the 12w and
i“ deciding bow long it should be kept in force.
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Ge”erti Hershe~, Director of Selective Service, was reported by
tie AP to have said that prtiessional and scienttiic men in the
drtit-age bracket wotid be drtited just like ‘anybody else.” He
denounced as ‘ridictio”s” the demands by some d tbe pr~ession. ,-
al groups that technical men be selected ‘by $eir own kind” rather
than by the regular local drtit boards. Gen. Hershey, s remarks
were reported from Cleveland on Jan, 20, the day titer the ~ST
bill was introduced. One of the groups appuently referred to, tie
American Chemical Society, reasons as follows: ‘We are not sat-
isfied to leave (fie) selection of technical personnel in the hands of
the present local Boards because nontechnical people will find it
difficult, sometimes impossible, to distinguish bemeen the impor.
ti”ce and zmo”nt d tiaining involved in the work of technically
tiained individuals, For example, persons not trained in chemfs-
tiy might not make tie proper decision concerning the relative
importance of a man doing control amlyses & TNT and one work.
ing .“ the theory of the b“rni”g ti gases. To a layman, the m“cb
greater importance of the latter from a milibry sendpoint and
the higher desee d skill required for it ae not obvious,,,

AEC-Proposed Changes in McMtion Act. hcreased exchange of
itiormation, notably witi Britiin and Canada, and liberalization of
security procedures, will probably he recommended to Congress
by tie Atomic Enersy Commission with,. the next month or ho.
At an AEC press cotierence early in January, when these plans
Vere fir St disclosed by Chairman Gordon Dean, they had not yet
crystallized into definite Qropos.la. Dean indicated, however, that
such changes in the McMahon Act might be reque~ted when such
action is to the advanbge of fbe U.S.

Proposed AEC Budget. AEC expe”dit”res of $818 million for the
fiscal year 1951, and $1217 million for 1952, are estimated in the
President, s recent budget message. Expenses in 1950 were $550
million. The major portion of the increase is earmarked for the
Commission,. expanded weapons program, which includes accel-
erated proc”reme”t of raw materials, cons~”ctio” of new piants
for prod”ci”g fissionable materials, enhanced prtiuction in the
existing plants, and the investigation %nd development of new and
improved weapons. h addition to the reactors “OW under co”sti”c “
tie” or shortly to he stirted at Arco, Idaho (for the generation of
power, ‘breeding,, of fissionable fuels, and the testing of materials
at very high neution intensities), further designs of ships and air-
crtit are contemplated in the 1951-52 budget estimates, The AEC
plans to continue hsic research in the physical sciences, biology,
and medicine, according to the President, s message.

AEC Offers Fellowships i“ Ind”stiial Medicine. Tbe AEC will
tifer to doctors of medicine four fellowships in industrial medicine,
for stidies particularly related to the atomic energy i“d”stry, d“r-
i“g the academic year 1951-52. After one yew, s traini~ at an
apprO~ed instit.tiOn of the fellow’s own choosing, he may aPplY for
a second year, s “in-plant” tiaining at .“. of the AEC 3s i“sklla-
tions. Fellowship candid.tes must be investigated by the FBI and
cleared by the AEC for access to restricted data.
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